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Mercedes W211 E55 AMG 

Transmission Drain and Refill 
722.649 Transmission 

April 2014 [AMG_W211] 

 

*Photo credits to G-AMG from Benzworld.com 

 

Tools Needed: 

 

1. Torque wrench (for 8Nm and 20Nm) 

2. 5mm hex socket (for ATF drain plug on ATF 

drain pan) [not necessarily needed if you just 

drop the pan] 

3. T30 Torx socket 

4. Long funnel that has an end that will fit in the 

ATF fill tube 

5. Large flat pan to collect ATF fluid (enough to 

hold at least 6 quarts to prevent spillage) 

6. Jack stands (consider rubber jack pads as well 

to reduce damage to unibody rubber pads) 

7. 10mm socket (to remove rear-most underbody 

splash shield) 

8. Neoprene gloves (to keep your hands clean) 

 

Required Materials Needed (W211 E55 AMG 

specific): 

 

1. 4 liter jug Fuchs Titan 4134 ATF. PN: 

001989680313 (MB spec 216.14, backwards 

compatible with original 216.12 spec) [$45 from 

rmeuropean.com; per Fuchs website, supposedly 

this Fuchs 4134 is rebranded to MB oil, so save 

money and buy this fluid vs buying costly 

“genuine” MB ATF fluid] 

2. MB ATF dipstick tool (or equivalent): Mer-

cedes PN: 140589152100 ($42 shipped on eBay, 

if you look around; otherwise get from RMEuro-

pean.com) 

3. ATF drain plug washer: PN: 1402710060 

($2.11)  [Rmeuropean.com] 

4. ATF genuine drain pan rubber gasket: PN: 

1402710080 ($8.42)  [Rmeuropean.com] 

5. ATF genuine filler cap lock tab: PN: 

1409910055 ($1.66)  [Rmeuropean.com] 

6. ATF genuine transmission filter: PN: 

1402770095 ($12.30)  [Rmeuropean.com] 

 

Buy over $65 in parts from RMEuropean.com 

and get free ground shipping.  You can get a 

Febi ATF dipstick from RMEuropean for $37, if 

you want save over the genuine MB part. 

 

*Instructions applicable to other 722.6xx trans-

missions, but be careful of ATF fill amounts 

(you may need more less than the 4 quarts).  

Best to start low as you can easily add more.  

Overfilling will need a suction transfer device 

(or drop the ATF pan again) to lower the levels. 
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This image is after you remove the rearmost en-

gine cover. 
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Note: if you want to skip the drain plug 

steps (not recommended) or if you 

stripped your drain plug and can’t get it 

off, you can go directly to this step to 

drain the ATF.  Be forewarned that it can 

get messy if you don’t have a large and 

wide catch pan. 
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Note: On my 2006 E55, I had a round mag-

net instead of the square magnet.  I just lifted 

it off and cleaned it up before placing it back 

on the pan. 
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Note: Follow the vertical peg on the new filter, 

there’s a spot on the valve body where it will 

click in.  The filter will be at a slight angle when 

it’s properly clicked in. 

Note: This is for the (6) pan bolts.  Make sure 

your sprag spacers are aligned properly with the 

pan before tightening down 

 

Transmission housing/ pan bolts torque 

 

8 Nm = 5.9 ft-lbs = 72 in-lbs 

 

I had to use a 1/4” torque wrench for this. Do not 

over torque or under torque or you’ll get a leak 
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Note: Drain plug torque 

 

20Nm = 15 ft-lbs = 177 in-lbs 
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NOTE:  Our W211 E55 AMG requires about 3.5 

quarts (about 3.4 liters) for a drain and refill.  The 

ATF comes supplied in LITERS, so keep that in 

mind when you pour it in. 

 

Start by filling with 3.5 quarts, drive around for 20 

minutes, then carefully top it off when measuring 

on a level surface (if necessary). 

 

Initially, the “cold measurement” is not the most 

accurate after the drain and refill as not all of the 

fluid is back in the transmission lines just yet.  Use 

the “hot measurement” after you drive around for 

20 minute for the most accurate amounts.   

 

In “my car”, the total drain and refill was 3.5 

quarts. 

Note: To measure your ATF level, your engine 

MUST be running and the gear shifter is in Park. 

 

If car is cold, use the 25 Celcius marking set.  If 

the car has been driving for 20 minutes, then use 

the 80 Celcius marking set. 

 

Again, the 80C marking sets are the most ac-

curate.  Use those markings on a fully warmed 

up car. 

Note: While it’s nice to have a thermometer, if 

you drive around for 20 minutes, your transmis-

sion will be at 80 degrees Celcius, so this step is 

not necessary, unless you are OCD. 

 

Just make sure you drive your car around and 

not just let it idle.  Driving your car allows the 

ATF to get back into all of the transmission lines 

for an accurate level. 

3.5 quarts 

3.5 quarts 
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Edit: Our W211 E55 AMG, requires about 3.5 QUARTS (or 

about 3.4 liters) for the drain and refill.  Again, start low and 

add up as needed.  

Note: If you overfilled, you can use a mulit-

use transfer pump to suction out the ATF.  

Only do this when the car has sat for 6 hours 

with the hood open, or you’ll melt the hose. 

However, if you are careful during refill, you 

won’t need it. 

 

Harbor Freight Tools (66418)  

$8 online or in store 

 

 

CONGRATS!  You just saved yourself about $400 doing this service yourself.   

 

Recommended ATF service Interval 

Factory: 40k miles 

 

My experience (suggested intervals): 

ATF Drain and refill only (by drain plug): every 20k miles 

Full pan drop, ATF drain and refill, gasket and new ATF filter service: every 40k miles. 

 

Again, all photo credits to G-AMG from Benzworld.org 

LAST STEP—RESET TRANSMISSION ADAPTATIONS 

1. From a car that is totally off, insert key into ignition.  Push gas pedal to floor and hold it.   

2. While holding the gas pedal floored down, turn the key to position 2 (all warning lights come on), but do 

NOT start the car, and count for 5 seconds.   

3. Turn key back to position 1 (accessory only), you can now let go of the gas pedal.   

4. Wait a full 2 minutes of doing nothing inside the car—do not exit the car or mess with radios/windows/etc.

—wait the full 2 minutes.   

5. After 2 minutes has elapsed, you can now start the car and drive off with smooth and crisp shifting as your 

car resets its shift adaptations on new ATF fluid.   


